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4GLS	  ERL	  Proposal	  –	  2002	  to	  2007	  

100mA, 550 MeV, 2 mm-mrad 
normalised emittance 
1.3 GHz, 77 pC, CW 

Undulator sources + VUV-FEL 

Progressive compression,  ~500 fs to 100 fs 
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Conceptual	  Layout	  of	  4GLS	  



The	  problem	  of	  ERL	  beam	  power	  –	  55MW	  at	  550	  MeV!	  



4GLS	  CollimaFon	  and	  Wakes	  

200 mm Cu collimator block with 200 mm tapers 



Cornell	  ERL	  –	  Current	  Proposal	  

‘The split linac can be useful for bunch 
compression, bunch linearization, and bunch 
flattening in phase space.’ 



Slightly	  more	  complicated	  opFcs…	  



TME	  vs	  Modern	  Linacs	  	  

•  Modern	  electron	  linacs	  can	  deliver	  emi@ances	  ~1	  mm-‐mrad	  (normalised)	  
•  At	  sufficiently	  high	  energy,	  this	  becomes	  smaller	  than	  TME	  laJce	  

emi@ances,	  even	  for	  large	  numbers	  of	  TME	  cells	  
•  (Note,	  this	  is	  horizontal	  only	  –	  verMcal	  emi@ances	  are	  readily	  much	  

smaller,	  but	  at	  low	  energy	  diffracMon	  limits	  usefulness)	  
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Cornell	  ERL	  Parameters	  Scaled	  for	  APS	  

Potential and Challenges of an ERL Upgrade to APS M. Borland, 5/16/07

Cornell ERL Parameters1 Scaled to 7 GeV

1G. Hoffstaetter, FLS 2006 Workshop, DESY.

 Promise of very high brightness

– Extremely low emittance, equal in both planes

– Very low energy spread

– Current from 25 to 100 mA

– Picosecond pulses

 Option for less current with high charge, femtosecond pulses.
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Potential and Challenges of an ERL Upgrade to APS M. Borland, 5/16/07

Ultimate APS ERL Upgrade Concept1

 Single-pass 7 GeV linac points away from 
APS to permit straight-ahead hard x-ray 
short-pulse facility2,3

 Beam goes first into new, emittance-
preserving turn-around/user arc4

– Second-stage upgrade would add many 
new beamlines

 ERL can benefit from very long undulators5

– Higher flux and brightness

– Would use somewhat different 
geometry than shown here

 Ability to store beam unchanged

 Existing injector complex unchanged.

1G. Decker,OAG-TN-2006-058, 9/30/06.
2M. Borland, “ERL Upgrade Options and Possible Performance,” 9/18/06.
3M. Borland, “Can APS Compete with the Next Generation?”, May 2002.
4M. Borland, OAG-TN-2006-031, 8/16/06. 
5S. Gruner et al., “Synchrotron Radiation Sources for the Future,” 11/30/200.

This bit is 1100m circumference!!! 



Number	  of	  Turns	  

•  Storage	  Ring	  
–  Typical	  store	  Mme	  3-‐10	  hours	  
–  ~1	  x	  1010	  turns	  

•  ERL	  
–  1	  turn	  
–  (4	  if	  you	  are	  clever	  with	  kickers)	  

•  Surely	  there	  is	  something	  in	  between!!!	  
–  What	  is	  the	  interesMng	  regime?	  
–  Period	  before	  equilibrium	  is	  obtained	  



Nonequilibrium	  Ring	  –	  a	  ‘Backwards’	  Damping	  Ring	  
Injection dilution 

Τb=12 ns bunch spacing 
q = 1 nC 
83 mA 

Stored current is independent of circumference 

Extract 

Inject 



CriFcal	  Wavelength	  and	  InjecFon	  Energy	  

•  InserMon	  Devices	  (IDs)	  operate	  over	  a	  variety	  of	  wavelengths	  
•  A	  parMcular	  storage	  ring	  will	  uMlise	  IDs	  with	  different	  K	  values	  
•  Let’s	  just	  look	  at	  the	  bending	  magnets	  as	  a	  proxy:	  
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NEQ	  in	  some	  small	  rings	  

8330 turns = 8330 times less beam (and 
dump) power cf. an ERL 
 
~few keV per turn SR loss 

The low energy and large bunch charges mean that IBS
is important [56]. Growth rate estimates using ELEGANT
[57] indicate initial characteristic times !IBS & 1 ms for
injected bunch lengths "t ! 1 ps; !IBS varies linearly with
"t, and so may be made greater than !x;y by increasing "t

from 1 ps to the equilibrium stored lengths of either 50 or
90 ps. Large injected "t may be achieved either with linac
rf phasing or with bunch shear from a magnetic chicane.
For large "t the variation in deflection angle over the
kicker pulse is still small, and even at "t ! 90 ps the
dilution effect on the circulating emittance is less than
1%. Interleaved injection or extraction is therefore fea-
sible, but the alternative scheme of repeatedly injecting
bunch trains is not, since the much longer required kicker
pulse will vary significantly in amplitude over the train.
We note that other collective effects such as resistive wall
instabilities, microbunching, and so on will either be small
or controllable with feedback [58].

The number of bunches nb that may be circulated in
NEQ mode is limited by the kicker rise or fall time rather
than by fl, as it is in damping rings. For q " 1 nC the total
current that may be circulated is simply I " q=!b, where
!b is the possible bunch spacing, i.e., I " 83 mA for 12 ns
spacing (6 ns kicker rise and fall time), with nb " Trev=!b;
there is an insignificant reduction in effective I due to the
time taken to replace each bunch (which is smaller than
Trev). The residence time of each bunch in the ring is
determined by the repetition rate fl of the injector as
!r " nb=fl. With a 1 kHz injector rate the residence times
are long enough that IBS would determine the emittance,
but at fl " 10 kHz !r is small enough that no significant
emittance growth occurs. Table II gives example operating
energies for each of the considered rings and shows that
a significant emittance advantage may be obtained using
NEQ operation.

IDs will deliver photons comparable to the critical
wavelength #c " 4$%=3&3 of the main ring dipoles: we
may therefore use the diffraction-limited emittance at #c,
given as 'd;crit " %=3&3, as an estimate of the useful

emittance from NEQ operation; this is compared to the
equilibrium and NEQ emittances in Fig. 2. Equating 'd;crit
with 'inj, we obtain the electron energy at which NEQ

operation gives an advantage, E ’ mec
2

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
%=3'n

p
, around

0.4–0.7 GeV for typical dipole radii. The upper limit on E
is set by ensuring !r # !x, in other words, that fl $
2$reJE

3=3m3
ec

6%!b; this limit is about 1.5–2.5 GeV
depending on %, and is similar to the energy limit from
kicker emittance dilution. The beam power deposited at the
dump is simply that from the injector, and is readily
manageable even at fl " 10 kHz [38,51,59–61]: the
beam power is therefore limited by the kicker rise or fall
time. A significant beam power saving is obtained over
an equivalent ERL, with no emittance penalty. Compared
to an equilibrium storage ring, the horizontal emittance
is reduced significantly with NEQ operation and may be
brought close to 'd;crit; the equilibrium vertical emittance
is typically smaller than 'd;crit, so the increase from NEQ
operation incurs no penalty for most IDs. The range of
output photon energies over which NEQ operation gives an

TABLE II. Nonequilibrium operation of MAX-II, MAX-III, and Super-ACO, assuming an
injected bunch length equal to the natural bunch length at full energy. The beam current in all
cases is 83 mA, limited by the 12 ns bunch spacing.

MAX-II MAX-III Super-ACO
Energy (GeV) 0.7 1.0 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.8

nb 25 25 10 10 20 20
!r (ms) for fl " 10 kHz 2.5 2.5 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0
!x;y (ms) 66 23 13,32 4.8,11.5 74 18
!IBSx;init (ms) 13 22 2.0 3.8 4.8 11.7
'eq;x (nm) 2.73 3.95 6.5 12.8 15.0 38.0
'inj;x, 'inj;y (nm) 0.730 0.511 1.28 1.02 1.02 0.639
'd;crit (nm) 0.432 0.148 2.11 1.08 0.604 0.138
!'=' (x,y) from p-p stability (%) 16,2.7 22,3.8 1.0,0.7 1.4,1.0 5.0,5.8 8.0,9.4
Dump power (kW) for fl " 10 kHz 7 10 5 7 5 8
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FIG. 2 (color online). Variation of emittance with energy,
comparing an injector (with normalized emittance 'n "
10%6 m) with the equilibrium emittance of the MAX-II,
MAX-III, and Super-ACO storage rings. Also shown is the range
of the diffraction-limited emittance 'd;crit for bending radii %
from 1.7 to 3.33 m.
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that in the absence of dilution the emittance ! ! !n="#
reduces adiabatically under acceleration. In Fig. 1 we
compare the achievable emittances from a typical modern
electron injector to TME lattices of differing size. This
emittance advantage has led to several proposed facilities
(e.g., Ref. [38]), including the conversion of existing stor-
age rings [39,40]. However, since each electron contributes
only once to the effective current, the charge passing
through the accelerator is very high and beam loss control
will be difficult. Several proposals assume tens of MWs of
circulating beam power and losses kept to a few W=m: for
example, a 6 GeV ERL circulating 100 mA through 1 km
deposits 600 kW continuously if losses are kept to typical
values "0:1%, whereas the equivalent storage ring would
deposit only 2000 J if a fill were completely lost. An ERL
cavity injection scheme may be used to circulate each
injected bunch four times instead of just once [41], but
extending that concept is very challenging.

All present-day electron storage rings circulate bunches
where classical SR damping and quantum excitation give
an equilibrium emittance !eq#x;y$, the stored charge either
accumulated over repeated bunch injection or transferred
in one train from another storage ring. The injected emit-
tances !inj#x;y$ are usually larger than !eq#x;y$, particularly in
the vertical plane, although this need not be the case [42].
At energies above "1 GeV the damping time $x;y !
3m3

ec
5C%=#2&reJx;yE3$ falls to a few milliseconds: linear

collider damping rings use this to take a (relatively) large
injector emittance and reduce it; bunches are left in just
long enough to sufficiently damp before they are passed to
a downstream linac.

We propose the opposite process, in which low-
emittance bunches are repeatedly injected into a ring and
grow larger: they are ejected and replaced with new ones
well before equilibrium is obtained, so that the effective
emittance is essentially !inj. This process may be carried
out in any of the radiofrequency (rf) buckets, limited by the

injection rate. This concept has been proposed to improve
Compton photon production [43] and for electron cooling
[44], but not yet proposed for the production of SR. At
large enough energies $x;y will be too short to allow repeated
injection at a feasible rate. However, here we show that an
energy range exists between a lower-energy emittance
crossover point and the damping rate limit where there is
an emittance advantage with reasonable average output flux.
We illustrate this nonequilibrium (NEQ) approach using

the designs of the existing Swedish MAX-II [45,46] and
MAX-III storage rings [47] and the French Super-ACO
ring [48,49], which in normal operation have the properties
given in Table I; the energy of each ring may be readily
lowered to reduce !eq#x$ and increase $x;y. We assume that

full-energy injection of bunches with charge q ! 1 nC is
possible at a frequency fl up to 10 kHz, from a suitable
injector with !n ! 10%6 m: several FEL proposals indicate
these parameters are accessible [50,51]. We consider
the use of fast bunch-by-bunch injection and extraction
as proposed for collider damping rings, for example, the
0.73 m DAF!NE and 1.4 m KEK kicker designs where
short enough rise or fall times (12.4 and 6 ns) and peak-to-
peak (p-p) stability of 0.07% are possible with deflection
angles at 1 GeVof 2.6 and 3.0 mrad, respectively [52,53];
continuous repetition rates over 1 kHz have been proposed
for other fast kickers [51,54]. Over straight lengths of a few
meters, the total kick angle from several kickers (> 5 mrad
for E< 1 GeV) is sufficient to translate the beam at
least 10 mm from an injection septum, thereby providing
ample Touschek and quantum lifetime for the circulating
beam.
There is no significant radiation damping, since by

definition electrons are resident for a time smaller than
$x;y. Emittance dilution due to injection steering errors
will persist, and may be estimated as "!=! ! &"x2'
#"0"x

0 ' '0"x$2(=2"0!. Dilution is small at energies
below 1 GeV for achievable p-p stabilities and may be
suppressed by reducing "0 at the injection point; other
dilution effects such as optical mismatch and steering
fluctuations are expected to be small [55].

TABLE I. Principal properties of the MAX-II, MAX-III, and
Super-ACO storage rings when operated in equilibrium.

MAX-II MAX-III Super-ACO

Maximum energy (GeV) 1.5 0.7 0.8
Design current (mA) 200 250 400
C (m) 90 36 72
% (m) 3.33 3.036 1.7
Trev (ns) 300 120 240
!eq;#x$ (nm) 8.9 12.8 38.0
$x;y (ms) 6.7 24 18
(t (1(, ps) 53 89 90
(E (1() (=10%4) 7.1 8.6 5.3
Jx 1.0 2.4 1.0
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FIG. 1. Variation of circulating beam emittance in a storage
ring versus energy, comparing an injector (with normalized
emittance !n ! 10%6 m) with equilibrium emittances for storage
rings composed from TME double-bend achromats of 5, 10, and
20 cells (dashed lines).
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0.07% stability 



Comparing	  EQ	  and	  NEQ	  

•  Advantages:	  small	  ring,	  nearer	  diffracMon	  limit	  (round	  beam),	  ‘easy’	  
laJce,	  improved	  straight/arc	  raMo,	  ‘no’	  halo	  cf.	  ERL	  

•  Disadvantages:	  inherently	  less	  straights	  (therefore	  add-‐on	  to	  FEL),	  current	  
and	  stability	  determined	  mainly	  by	  DR-‐like	  kicker	  

MAX-‐II	  
@	  1	  GeV	  

MAX-‐III	  
@	  0.7	  GeV	  

Super-‐ACO	  
@	  800	  MeV	  

DiffracFon	  Limit	   εd	  /pm	   148	   1080	   138	  

EQ	   εx	  	  /pm	  
	  

3950	   12800	   38000	  

εy	  k=0.1%	  	  /pm	  
	  

4	   13	   38	  

NEQ	   εneq	  	  /pm	  
	  

730	   1020	   640	  

Photons	   Ec	  /keV	   0.67	   0.11	   0.67	  

λc	  /A	   18.5	   110	   18.5	  

Bend	  Radius	   ρ	  /m	   3.33	   3.036	   1.7	  



SPring-‐8	  II	  –	  full-‐energy	  linac	  injector	  

‘At SPring-8 we have XFEL Linac, which will be used as a full-energy 
injector to the storage ring.’ 

Energy: 8 GeV (max.) 
Emittance:  40 pm.rad 
Energy Spread: 0.01 % 
Bunch Length: 30 fs (rms) 
Electron Charge: 300 pC – 1 nC 

XFEL(SACLA) 	

SR	
Booster	

Linac Parameters: 
(typical)	



Damping	  Rings	  vs	  Light	  Sources	  

17 Lecture 1: IntroductionDamping Ring Designs and Issues

ILC damping rings parameters compared with existing machines
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18 Lecture 1: IntroductionDamping Ring Designs and Issues

The KEK-ATF prototype damping ring (and largest LC test facility)

The main components are a 1.28 GeV S-band linac, a 1.28 GeV storage 
ring, and an extraction line.  The extraction line is presently being extended 
(ATF2) to provide a test facility for linear collider beam delivery systems.

About 1 nC 
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(Clockwise) ATF injector; damping ring; laser wire; extraction line

Arc 1 (818 m)

Arc 2 (818 m)

Arc 3 (818 m)

Arc 4 (818 m)

Arc 5 (818 m)

Arc 6 (818 m)

short straight A (249 m) short straight B (249 m)

short straight C (249 m)short straight D (249 m)

long straight 1 (400 m)
extraction

long straight 2 (400 m)
injection

shaft/large cavern A

shaft/large cavern C

e+

8 RF cavities

10 RF cavities

wiggler

wiggler wiggler

small cavern 2small cavern 1

IP

wiggler



Laser-‐Electron	  Storage	  Ring	  

decrease the strength of IBS, yet this method is limited by
the maximum strength of the quadrupoles and the lattice
requirements of the LESR, which set constraints on the
quadrupoles strength [8]. Hence, utilizing a low-energy
electron beam and adopting the pulse mode of the LESR
can inevitably generate x ray with pulse nature.

B. Main requirements of the LESR ring lattice

Since we chose to operate the storage ring in the pulse
mode, the main requirements of the lattice design were to
minimize the beam size at the interaction point (IP) to
achieve high intensity of the scattered photon. With respect
to the transverse beam size, we had to minimize the beta
function at the IP. We placed quadrupole quadruplets to
achieve low beta insertion at the IP. However, the strong
quadrupoles brought large natural chromaticity to the ring,
which should be suppressed by the sextupoles in the dis-
persive area. As a result, the dynamic aperture (DA) greatly
decreased. Thus, we had to place harmonic sextupoles in
the dispersion-free long straight section to reduce the
resonance-driven terms in the Hamiltonian to enhance
the DA.

The dispersion function at the section in which we
placed the IP not only contributes to the transverse beam
size, but also contributes to the emittance growth because
of the CS. It is evident from Eq. (1) and (2) that, if Dx ! 0
andD0

x ! 0 at the IP, the contribution from the longitudinal
momentum change can be eliminated. Otherwise, the lon-
gitudinal momentum change can result in a shift in the
closed orbit, and thus increases the horizontal invariant of
the electron, which is quite similar to the case in synchro-
tron radiation. Hence, the dispersion function at the IP
should be zero. Likewise, the dispersion function should
be zero at the place where we positioned the rf cavity and
injection system to ensure beam stability.

Hence, the lattice of the LESR should meet the follow-
ing requirements: (i) The beta function at the interaction
point should be small to focus the electron beam to a small
size to enhance the yield of the scattered photon. (ii) The
dispersion at the point where IP, rf cavity, and injection
system are placed should be zero to ensure beam stability.
(iii) The large natural chromaticity at the IP has to be
compensated by groups of sextupoles placed in the arc
area. As a result, harmonic sextupoles should be placed

into the long straight section to enhance the DA. (iv) !H x

should be optimized to minimize the IBS effect.

C. Layout of the ring lattice

The layout of the lattice is presented in Fig. 1. The
racetrack design [2,3] is adequate for the requirements
mentioned above. The DBA structure ensures two long
straight sections with zero dispersion. We placed the IP
at the position with a low beta insertion. On the opposite
side, we placed the injection system in one of the long
drifts. Groups of quadrupoles are placed in the middle of

the long straight section to make the lattice more flexible.
These groups of quadrupoles are crucial for IBS suppres-
sion. Moreover, they make the dispersion function in this
section more flexible, which is important if we want to
change the momentum compaction factor and operate the
ring in the steady mode [2]. Two groups of sextupoles are
placed in the arc area to correct the chromaticity, and
groups of harmonic sextupoles are placed at both long
straight sections to enhance the DA.
The Twiss function is presented in Fig. 2. The circum-

ference of the ring is 11.918 m. The beta function at the IP
is !x ! 0:049 m and !y ! 0:115 m. The first order dis-
persion D1x at the IP is zero, while the second order
dispersion is D2x ! 0:21 m. Considering that the energy
spread of the beam does not exceed 0.3% when the beam is

FIG. 1. (Color) Layout of the ring lattice. The DBA structure
provides two long straight sections that are dispersion-free. The
IP and the rf cavity are placed at the lower straight section, while
the injection system is placed at the upper one.

FIG. 2. (Color) Twiss functions of the ring lattice. The beta
function at the IP is !x ! 0:049 m and !y ! 0:115 m. The first
order dispersion at the IP is zero, while the second order
dispersion is D2x ! 0:21 m, which is relatively small. We
strengthened the quadrupoles to achieve higher betatron phase
advance, which reduces the average value of the H x function
thus decreasing the IBS growth rate.

LATTICE AND BEAM DYNAMICS FOR . . . Phys. Rev. ST Accel. Beams 12, 061301 (2009)

061301-3

PRSTAB 12, 061301 (2009) 

8 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

Figure 1.2: Concept drawing of a compact X-ray source. Major components are the
injector (electron gun and accelerator section), the electron storage ring (shown with
focusing quadrupole and bending dipole magnets), and the integrated optical cav-
ity (between mirrors). Electron-photon scattering at the interaction point produces
naturally collimated, narrow bandwidth X-rays.

PRL 80, 976 (1998) 
SLAC-R-632 (2003), Loewen 



UK	  New	  Light	  Source	  

photoinjector 
3rd harmonic cavity 

BC1 BC2 BC3 
laser heater 

accelerating modules 

collimation 

diagnostics 

spreader 

FELs 

IR/THz undulators 

gas filters 
experimental stations 

 Electron gun 

Superconducting linac 
         2.2 GeV 

 3 FELs 
50 eV–1 keV 

IR  undulators  
synchronised to 
FELs 

                      

In principle SC linac allows 100kHz ~ 1 MHz bunch rates, but no higher 
Emittance is very small, but average current is limited 



LNBL	  Next	  GeneraFon	  Light	  Source	  

•  1	  MHz	  bunch	  repeMMon	  rate	  
•  100	  kHz	  bunch	  switching	  
•  ‘Parameters	  have	  been	  achieved	  or	  are	  close	  to	  demonstrated	  performance’	  (IPAC’12	  talk)	  

3

Next Generation Light Source (NGLS) –
a new class of X-ray laser

Array of (ultimately 10) configurable FEL beamlines
100 kHz CW pulse rate
Capability of one FEL having MHz rate
Independent control
Each FEL configured for experimental requirements

Beam transport and 
switching~2 GeV CW 

superconducting linac

Laser systems,
timing & synchronization

Low-emittance, 
MHz bunch rate 

photo-gun
����nC

���PP-mrad

Injector

Laser 
heater Bunch 

compressor
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Baseline electron beam parameters

� Baseline parameters 
reflect single point design 
study
– Chosen to meet science 

needs
– At minimal machine costs
– Flexibility around these 

choices
� Performance range will 

be further refined in 
future studies

� Parameters have been 
achieved or are close to 
demonstrated 
performance



LBNL	  NGLS	  –	  APEX	  High	  Rate	  Photoinjector	  
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Beam dump

Diagnostic 
beamlines

Cathode mounting & vacuum 
load-lock mechanism

30-40 MeV
booster

R&D: APEX –
Advanced Photoinjector EXperiment

Laser systems 
on roof
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R&D: MHz rep-rate 
photocathode gun

Successful low-power RF and vacuum tests
Cavity now installed in test area
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R&D: MHz rep-rate 
photocathode gun

Successful low-power RF and vacuum tests
Cavity now installed in test area

Frequency 187 MHz
Operation mode CW

Gap voltage 750 kV
Field at the cathode 19 MV/m

Q0 30887
Shunt impedance 6.5 MW

RF Power 90 kW
Stored energy 2.3 J

Peak surface field 24 MV/m
Peak wall power density 25 W/cm2

Accelerating gap 4 cm
Diameter/Length 70/35 cm

Operating pressure < 10-11 Torr
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R&D: MHz rep-rate 
photocathode gun

Successful low-power RF and vacuum tests
Cavity now installed in test area

Frequency 187 MHz
Operation mode CW

Gap voltage 750 kV
Field at the cathode 19 MV/m

Q0 30887
Shunt impedance 6.5 MW

RF Power 90 kW
Stored energy 2.3 J

Peak surface field 24 MV/m
Peak wall power density 25 W/cm2

Accelerating gap 4 cm
Diameter/Length 70/35 cm

Operating pressure < 10-11 Torr



LBNL	  NGLS	  Kicker	  Magnet	  Development	  
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R&D: beam spreader kicker

� Bend angle 3 mrad
� Magnet length 2 m
� Pulser voltage 12 kV
� Pulser current 240 A
� B field 60 G
� E field 1.8 MV/m
� Rise/fall times 5 ns
� Pulse width 10 ns
� Repetition rate 100 kHz


